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September 27
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Welcome to one of our least
steep parks - with a relatively recently updated map, plan on celebrating National Orienteering Week
by heading to Patuxent for this Sunday event. Event co-directors Jody & Cecilia Landers will have
plenty of food and fun on hand, and course setter Nadim Ahmed will has designed an incredible
number of courses: 12 if our count is correct, including a Goat! If you don't know what a Goat is, or
even if you do, we'll explain it in a moment.
For the regular/classic courses (beginner/white through advanced/blue), register at the event anytime
between 10:45am - 1:15pm, start any time between 11 - 1:30, and be back at the finish no later than
3pm. Orange through blue courses have a 350m walk to a remote start. The Goat has a mass start at
11:30am from a site near the registration area (near the barn).
Wait, there's more! We'll also have four, count them four, Extra Fun & Free Spectator Friendly
Maze Courses, available from about 11:45am to 3pm:
Super String-O: Mainly for kids and kids at heart. Follow a string through a short maze to several
controls. Test your speed e-punching, handling quick turns, changes in direction, and running
around others. A fastest time of 1 minute is expected.
1 Minute Score-O: Get as many controls as you can within 60 seconds. The person with the
most controls, or all controls and the fastest time gets bragging rights.
Maze-O Course 1 and 2: Given a map, find your way to several controls through a short maze.
Controls must be taken in order. A fastest time of under 2 minutes is expected.
2 Person Cell Phone Maze-O Relay: Using your own cell phone (and service provider minutes),
test your communication skills and patience with your teammate. From behind a blind, one
teammate reads a maze map over a cell phone to another who follows instructions to get through
the course (sending a map picture to your partner is not allowed). All controls must be taken in
order. After the first partner completes the course, they hand off their team's single epunch card
and exchange roles to complete a different course through the maze. The course are not the
same as Maze-O Courses 1 and 2.
NOTE: In the maze, competitors may not reach over walls to punch a control. Controls utilize
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epunching. Competitors can get a printout of their overall time and splits. You can write your
name and literally post these on a board for bragging rights, however no official results will be
kept. There is no charge for these Fun courses, but you will need an epunch.
And for even more! Stop running for a moment and take a Fun Quiz: This multiple-choice and
True/False test covers route choices (based on actual events), mapping facts, team knowledge, history
and some rules just to please Ted.
And now for the Goat: The QOC Goat is styled after the most famous goat event in the USA — The
Billygoat. Besides being a long race with a mass start at 11:30am, and mostly intermediate/Orange
level controls (there are 1-2 technically difficult controls), there are a few twists. Competitors may
socialize and/or follow others. It can be great fun to navigate in a pack; less experienced competitors
often learn skills from better navigators this way. However, following may lead to trusting someone
who makes a mistake, or trusting someone who is tricking you to beat you, or being left behind by
someone who’s faster, and potentially receiving some ribbing from competitors and judges for a lack of
self-confidence (the famous Billygoat race gives out infamous titles to the male and female who do the
least navigating on their own). Another very important and fun thing about this race format is that
competitors may skip any one control. Note that competitors must still complete all of the remaining
controls found, in order. Lastly, there will be one forked leg (this can be selected as one’s skip if
desired). Going to all controls is allowed but skipping one will shorten the overall distance.
Competitors are given up to 3.5 hours to complete the course but all must be back to the start, finished
or not, by 3pm.
New to orienteering? We will hold beginner clinics continuously during the event; just tell the friendly
folks at registration if you'd like to be in one and they'll take care of you. Also, make sure to check out
our Your First Event and For Beginners webpages, and if they don't answer any question you have, just
use our Contact Us [2] form and ask away!
Group Leaders: please see our For Group Leaders [3] webpage and then contact the Event Director [4]
so your group can get pre-registered in advance.

[5]
Location

Patuxent River Park, Barn parking area, Upper
Marlboro, MD (Classic + Goat + More)

Registration

No advance registration required - Just show up and
have fun! Goat runners must register in time to be
ready for their 11:30am mass start.
The Goat has a mass start at 11:30am. You can
start any time between 11am - 1:30pm for the
white through blue courses, and the short
fun/maze-O courses will be available from
11:45-3pm.
Sunday, September 2711:00 Classic +
am - Goat +
3:00 More:
pm
Event
Jody Landers [6]
Director:
Event
Cecilia Landers [7]
Director:
Course
Nadim Ahmed [8]
Designer:

Start Times

Schedule

Volunteers
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Location Details
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